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Details of Visit:

Author: unwell
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 15 Dec 2010 6pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07765429655

The Premises:

A nice modern flat with security entrance, if you dont know the area you might find problems
parking.

The Lady:

Average looking girl in her early/mid 20s, long dark hair. Not fat by any means but could do with
losing a few pounds. A natural untrimmed bush down below.

The Story:

She described herself as an indian princess but the treatment I got was definately not royal. Indian
girls are not my normal cup of tea but I thought I would do something different this time.

She answered the door in a tshirt and panties and my initial reaction was to say thanks but no
thanks. But thought what the hell, it might just be because I am going against my normal type.

She was initially quite chatty and then she got paid. Then it was very soulless and robotic. It was
dont do that, thats too hard, no fingers inside me, dont put your tongue inside me, very little kissing,
poor oral technique, unresponsive and controlling during sex.

I felt like I was almost intruding on her time and almost as soon as I felt like coming I didnt hold back
so I could leave.

As soon as it was finished she was back to being chatty and friendly. Too flipping late. This was
intended to be a Xmas present to myself, if it had been M & S I would have been back asking for a
refund.
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